Special attention is paid to generating the "alarm" signals and implementing further the appropriate procedures.
I. INTRODUCTION
URING the long term experiments aimed to the synthesis of superheavy elements at the Dubna Gas-filled Recoil separator (DGFRS) the system to measure technological parameters of the experiment and to provide a definite response to some abnormal (alarm) situations is strongly required [1, 2 ] .
Usually, a list of parameters/signals includes the following:
• Dipole, quadruples current values measurements as well as setting of alarm thresholds; • Rotation speeds both entrance window and radioactive target wheels; 
II. SCHEMATICS OF THE SYSTEM
In Fig. 1 Main CAMAC modules in the digital apparatuses crate: BUK01 -CAMAC-1M (to create time intervals window to measure parameters, NF16A0 (3 in parallel, 0.02,02 or 2 s interval) + (three independent outputs) NF16 (A2/A3, A4/A5, A6/A7) BZ01 ("alarm" modules ( 2 mod 2M) each one 8 inputs and 1 output to switch the beam OFF) ; F24/26( A0-A7) -off/on "defense" mode, NF2(read), NF10 (to reset alarm's register) 3 16-bit counters KS019 1 ADC PA 01 (8 inp ADC), 2 ADC PA-24K (10 bit, target control, TOF U400(in reserve use) 5 KS022 rate meters (~rotation control, +some others) 1 KV009 1M -DAC  thresholds setting for low Dipole magnet current and Wobbler current. As examples, graphs for pentane pressure, beam intensity and U-400 48 Ca ions energy against time are shown in Fig. 3a-c. 
Gauges(sensors): MCS

III. SUMMARY
. PC-based experiment parameter monitoring system of the Dubna Gas Filled Recoil separator is designed and successfully applied in experiment aimed to the synthesis of Z=117 element. It allows monitoring the parameters associated with cyclotron beam, detection system of DGFRS and the separator by itself. In some moments it provides fast switching the beam off in the case of detecting the alarm situations. Namely with this system it has became possible to provide long-term irradiations of actinide targets by intense heavy ion beams of 48 Ca. 
